Fifth Grade Millionaires for October/November

Colin Nichols, 5-9, Leah Wright, 5-1, and Ronan Pursell, 5-5, are the three millionaires for October/November.

Nothing could stop them from reaching their goal.

MULTIMILLIONAIRES
Joaquin Basu: 4,000,000
Lomond: 3,000,000
Kelsey Persons: 2,000,000

WOW! Fantastic reading from all our Millionaire Club members!

Inclement Weather

If bad weather is predicted in the forecast, you can check our web site at www.seal-pa.org. It is kept up to date with what decision is being made due to weather. An alert will also go out. Also, check WNEP, WBRE or listen to the radio. Most times they know before the office does. Please be sure that you discuss with your child a early dismissal plan and if changes are needed please contact the Main office.

Calendar of Events

December
3 - School Board Mtg. 7pm
4 - Late Shoppers Night
6 - Grade 3 Artist Workshop 5:00—5:30
7 - Gertrude Hawk Candy Pick-up 3:30—5:30
8 - Gertrude Hawk Candy Pick-up 9:00—11:00
14 - Fun Night 6:00—7:30pm Dec. 24 - Jan. 2
NO SCHOOL

Artist Workshop
The following is dates for the Artist Workshops
3rd grade -
Nov. 29th
5:00—6:00pm & Dec. 6th 5:00 to 5:30
R.A.R.E. Students for November

3rd Grade
Mr. Moll
Lissa Kruskie, Ian Sassaman
Mrs. Foor
Nora Moyer, Colton Kratzer
Mrs. Pope
Erica Boyer, Rodney Snook
Ms. O’Malley
Hannah Boyer, Casey Kaufman
Mrs. Varner
Abigail Yohe, Quinn Hunt
Mrs. McEvoy
Elijah Hoke, Cheyenne Erb
Ms. McCartney
Emily Robbins, Benjamin Robbins
Mrs. Briggs
Noah Ford, Olivia Robbins
Mrs. Montesinos
Nash Fordyce, Abigail Troxell

4th Grade
Mr. Sees
Logan McGranaghan, Elena Morrison
Mrs. Catherman
Madelyn Martin, Cooper Roush
Ms. Wolf
Xaivier Jackson, Xandria Duignan
Mrs. Debo
Rylie Fegley, Aaden Boyer
Mrs. Young
Jenna Kratzer, Jack Piecuch
Mrs. Drzewiecki
Madeline LaBrec, Katelyn Proger
Mr. Moyer
Abigail Trometter, Lydia Moore
Mrs. Bordner
Malachi Snyder, Isabella Parise

5th Grade
Mrs. Gullick
Jenna Erdman, McAlister DeFazio
Mrs. Stauffer
Quinn Smith, Michael Andretta
Mrs. Gasteiger
Ryan Harpster, Kirstyn Neilson
Mr. Showers
Aiden Sheesley, Emma Weaver
Mr. Ettinger
Adeline Geipel, Teagan Richter
Mrs. Jackson
Brien Reynolds, Rylie Troutman
Miss Jenkins
Wyatt Yohe, Anaia Shell
Mrs. Moyer
Ally Gatewood, Troy Solowy
Mrs. Whitford
Ethan Bauman, Danielle

**November R.A.R.E. students will be recognized at the January 8, 2019 meeting.**

5th Grade class Spelling Bee Champions

Come out and support our 5th Grade Spelling Champions on Tuesday, Dec. 4th at 6:30 in the LGI.

Sylvia Kappen is the newest 3rd grade Yoda Master. She has read over 250,000 words.